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 Avoid quiet and passive persons unless you are in need of sleep.
     
  
























    
Speak glowingly of those
greater than yourself,
And heed well their
advice,
Even though there may
be turkeys.
Be careful what you kiss,
and when.
Consider that two
wrongs never make a
right
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Whenever possible, put
people on hold.
Be comfortable that in the
face of all heredity and
disillusionment,
And despite the changing
fortunes of time,
























































   
 





















































 Gracefully surrender the
things of youth or
for a good time call
1-579-253-4232
Ext. 326 and ask
for Toots
  
Take heart amid your
deepening gloom, that




may be your lot,









 With all its hopes, dreams,
promises, and urban
renewal,
The world continues to
destroy itself '
Give up.
You are a fluke of the
University. You have no
right to be here;





   
  


























































   









 But a much sadder tale
must be told.
The “evils” of that llbev-
erage” — that “evil” drink








   
The end results are blah’s, extreme fatigue.
ill affects
 





















The connection between it and mind—stupefying drugs is still
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rather than the except IOn.
normalicy was the rule
 












The conclusion is obvious. The more addicted members were
carried out. The rest stayed to enjoy the fun.
(All the foregoing pictures were taken to illustrate the disease.)



































U of W Students
Bleed for others
or
No Pain, no Strain
just let it
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. . . while some get down to it. . . others don’t appreciate a good thing
> 35
     
Homecoming ’74
 
Brian Jackson handed out S.A.C.’s money to help fund their
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. . . while other groups such as the Lance and the Commerce
Club used other means of “support”.





Other entries in the morning’s festivities included the engineers’
Ei Eio band and the girls (with a little help from their friends) a
from Electa.
. . ..:.«,imf~:w
   
   
After the parade, people crowded in to see the Annual Home-
coming football game. Later students were treated to a concert
i by Joe in St. Denis Hall.
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A frustration which was also reflected in the undaunted efforts
of our misguided tennis and golf teams . . .
 
  
. . . poor lost souls
that they were.
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The recipe for success came to the
cheerleaders with a little work and
a lot of fun.































But the time when the





Bumps and bruises were a




Despite this, the Lance s
pressed on.
 










The men behind the team.





































































































































 These men were credited
for more Lancer losses . . .
 
. . . but even they couldn’t tell
the difference in the showers.
S.ﬂ.51ﬁr¢
Photogr i pher-
     
Lancerette Basketball
- the girls with all the
moves.





    Ianie Taylor.Rudover, Donna Stewart. Back row: Carol del Crosso, Marge Holman (coach),From left to right, front row: Mary Russell, Linda Lee Ayrton, loan Park, Linda
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‘ The last minute careful instructions contrast sharply with the
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‘ Left, The Big Man himself; editor Steve Photography: Mat Beasley
‘ Monaghan. Above photo editor: George
Gawadzyn. 69
      Jerry (Whiz) Wisdom handled sports. 
Circulation manager Rick Bernard (above)
kept the paper moving, ably assisted
by photographer Avery Wagg (below).
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J. P. Squire added his talents to yet
another Lance effort.
Upholder of the upright: Gleason Ornoff.
[/39 bum:
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Sean O’dell sounded off about music.
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OF Too MANY MOQEY SEEKERS AND 700 FEW DooPSTOPS
And in the S.A.C. office
the riot goes on . . .
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A Despite the valiant effort of
j these two men, S.A.C. con-







   
 
  
 . . clowns. Here are
a few of its more
non descript members.
 
Tony Keller, Law Society.
Murna Holsey, Arts. Gayle Brown, Ed. Fac.
Law.
   
John York,





































































 Dave Rutherford, Arts Lloyd Clive, Engineering Society
 
   
 







































































































   
 These supplies were im-
mediately put to use by
technician Greg Mailloux
assisted by Sandy De Bono
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Traffic director Chris Sullivan
“Trafficking”. He doesn’t know
whether he’s coming or going.
   
The C.S.R.W.
Godmother





























































































. . but then someone has to
look after the students’ bet-
i ter interests and clean up.







terests — Campus Security But the group who special-Izes In proIn
on the phone






     
 
 
sometimes found in groups
 
but mostly in solitary confinement guarding the gates.
The campus public relations staff can be found:
seated inconspicuously in front rows at campus
functions or checking briefcases and handbags
































   




Radical Groups such as
by another non
beration
Their dances were grossly interrupted
zed on campus































































   
Despite the doings of outside













     
 
bri ngs the Uni


































    
Arts and crafts; dancing
and karate were all demon—
strated to exhibit the varied











— and to think, we were
led to believe the only
gangsters at the university

























































(they thought the party
was over, but it was













      
 Study — Regardless
























































    
  
. . . for some, work is focus;
for many, it is a necessary evil;
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Some pictures are meant to last









 But for some — it was
the day they had waited
years for.
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J. J. K. Martin
D. H. Martin


















































































































K. I. M. Smith 
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C. A. Farrell  
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 LB. FisherJ. DrouillardJackson
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TORONTO DOMINION BANK
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
14 BRANCHES IN THE WINDSOR
REGION TO SERVE YOU
  
   
 
   
  
 
   
You’ve had enough lectures for now.
So we don’t lecture. We advise and help
on financial planning in a dozen useful
ways. Our people can help you make
sure today’s work pays off. Tomorrow
you’ll be glad you looked in today.
TORONTODOMINION
the bank where people make the difference
    
University Centre Branch 2110 Wyandotte & Rankin B
r.   University of Windsor Windsor, Ont.W. A. Cowie, Manager E. A. Budd, Manager252-7236 253-1188164
5.236
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Federated and Affiliated Colleges







FACULTY OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
FACULTY OF LAW
FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES
FACULTY OF EDUCATION
FACULTY OF PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION
School of Dramatic Art
School of Nursing
School of Social Work
School of Computer Science
































    
 









Main Branch 1357 Ottawa S
trut Br.
491 Ouolleue Ave. T.P. KEALEY, M
ANAGER
H.G. FOOKS, MANAGER 254-3267
252-2791
Viscount Motor Hotel Br. Ambassador P
laza Br.
L. W. THOMAN, MANAGER W-G- HARDY, MAN
AGER
252-8381 256-5448
Dougal and Cabana Br. Ilvoroldo 8mi
n. Plan, Ir.
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MAYOR FRANK WANSBROUGH
CETY ©F WHNDSQR





























































































































   
To the women of the class of 74 . . .
congratulations from FWTAO!
We’re interested in you and your career!
The Federation of Women Teachers’
Associations of Ontario began the struggle
for women’s rights in the teaching
profession in 1918.
56 years later we’re still working to
protect your rights.
-Call us, toll free, for professional advice.
No matter is too small for our attention.
Areas (807) (416) 964-1232
All others 1 — 800 — 261 — 7205
CVUILD STUDIOS LTD.
460 OUELLETTE AVE. as
"~ WINDSOR w
256-4538 ’~




































WHOLESALE FINISHERS SINCE 1923
 
EADE’S    WHOLESALE PHOTOFINISHING
m'M PROCESS'NG Jim Mitchell Vince
Gagnier Lou Popovich
AND BLACK 3. wmrs
ESTABLISHED ’9?’ A Name For Fine Clothes
' !
254-3916 Wickhams
2133 wwwoon: w ’
2534422 0* Wmdsor 286 Ouellette
   
I Find out what it's
all about. Visit
one of our branches.

































This book will help teach you Now is the time to
start
money management. And that is learning money man
agement.
a subject that will be important to Drop into a Comme
rce branch
and open an account. And be
 
you all your life.
At the Commerce, we can sure to ask about all our
services.
help you manage your money. We Over the next few years y
ou’ll
offer a broad range of accounts probably be using many o
f them.
to meet your needs. Like our
Chequing/Savings Account. It
provides you with all the con—
, venien
ce of a chequing account,
5 plus










































Nothing Equals the Glamour
3 OfaFINE LAZARE FUR
Over the years Lazare’s has been known as
"THE FRIENDLY pAPER HOUSE" specialists in Fine
Furs offering only outstanding
3, pApER pRODUCTs PoLYETHYLENE
quality, authentic styling - Furs fashioned by
experts, surprisingly moderate in price. And,
1 ' Wrapping Paper ‘ Sheets
h h d f
s . paper Bags . Ro”S_ Bags yo
u ave t e a vantage o the largest
i » Tenet Tissue - rndusmai Tapes selection in weste
rn Ontario.
> ‘ Paper Towels ' Gummed Tapes ’
' Drinking Cups ' Corrugated Rolls LAZARE s FURS LTD.
" Waxed Paper IN WINDSOR SINCE 1925
MAINTENANCE 8: SANITATION PRODUCTS
975 Crawford 254-1163 493 Ouellette Ave.







   
Winograclﬁ
LADIES’ & MEN‘S WEAR
25 Wyandotte St., East
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— he looks silly,
IS.
Editor Dave Gellatly
— when it was all done.









Ray Hebert, Hebert Studios
The Lance Phototeam
Lionel Ti
Leon Wild, Wild Studio










and especially to my co-editor and buddy
J. P. Squire.
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